VODAFONE IDEA INSTALLS PROTECTIVE SHIELDS AT TELECOM OUTLETS
TO KEEP CUSTOMERS AND RETAILERS SAFE
Innovative brand initiative to help facilitate service without direct contact, at telecom outlets
in Delhi NCR
New Delhi, June 9, 2020: With the reopening of telecom retail outlets, Vodafone Idea customers will once
again be able to access services across the counter. Ensuring safe distancing in the context of the current
pandemic for its retail personnel and customers, and shortly after introducing the industry first contactless
recharges through Google voice enabled feature, Vodafone Idea has done another innovation by installing
protective shields at telecom retail outlets in Delhi NCR.
Recharge outlets and smartphone retailers in the capital are now donning these safe shields made of hard
MDF board and transparent PVC sheet which are simple, efficient and easy to maintain. The shields prevent
direct contact between the retail personnel and customers, even while facilitating customer service efficiently,
and ensures complete social distancing within the store premises.
Speaking about the new Retailer Shield initiative, Arvinder Singh Sachdeva, Operations Director, Vodafone
Idea Limited said, “As a responsible, service oriented telecom operator, it has been our constant endeavor to
keep our customers connected on Delhi NCR’s fastest 4G network during the Covid lockdown and enable
efficient services to them while they stay home safely. With the resumption of commercial activities and
opening of our stores, we are taking full care to ensure safe health of our retailers and customers in Delhi &
NCR. We have installed protective shields at Telecom outlets across Delhi NCR to safely and efficiently deliver
services to our customers through these outlets.”
Vodafone Idea is also taking proactive measures to keep customers and store staff safe at Company Retail
stores. Starting from hourly sanitization, strict adherence to social distancing norms like safe marking inside
stores, queue management outside the stores, one customer per counter, and encouraging and assisting
customer to move from touch based transaction to fully digital transaction are some of the other processes
being followed at the stores which have reopened.
Throughout the lockdown period, Vodafone Idea has undertaken a slew of operational and service related
initiatives to ensure customers remain connected. Examples:
- Google Voice-based contactless recharges at stores
- Introduced multiple digital modes of recharges and bill payments for customers to avail services from
the comfort and safety of their homes
- #RechargeForGood initiative to enable digital savvy customers to recharge for digitally unconnected
- Launch of industry first, AI powered, virtual service assistant on Whatsapp
- Enabled 2G customers to recharge through SMS and USSD
- Rs 10 talk time credit and extension of unrestricted incoming service to 100 million low income
customers
- Home delivery of SIM cards
Vodafone Idea is verified as the fastest 4G network in Delhi NCR by global testing agency Ookla.
Vodafone Idea customers who wish to continue availing our services remotely, can reach out to us through our
call centre, My Vodafone and My Idea apps, and through the AI powered bot on Whatsapp and Website.
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About Vodafone Idea Limited
Vodafone Idea Limited is an Aditya Birla Group and Vodafone Group partnership. It is India's leading telecom service provider. The
Company provides pan India Voice and Data services across 2G, 3G and 4G platform. With the large spectrum portfolio to support
the growing demand for data and voice, the company is committed to deliver delightful customer experiences and contribute
towards creating a truly ‘Digital India' by enabling millions of citizens to connect and build a better tomorrow. The Company is
developing infrastructure to introduce newer and smarter technologies, making both retail and enterprise customers future ready
with innovative offerings, conveniently accessible through an ecosystem of digital channels as well as extensive on-ground
presence. The Company is listed on National Stock Exchange (NSE) and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) in India.
For more information, please visit: www.vodafoneidea.com
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